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Vocabulary: 

(oJA,i 1) -�� �I.); �l.1 I.J y� � b_>.1.JA u� ,o.W. 0.1\.1 �� J Y..J� � 44_;:i 4 .4 

1. Try to avoid foods that contain a lot of fat. ( )
2. We should spend time together as a family. ( )
3. I circled the dictionary entry for the word 'purpose'. ( )
4. We can help many people by donating what they need. ( )

compiled/ figure/ disconnect/ jumped/ forgive/ repeatedly/ hug/ combination/ pigeons 

1. I know what he did was wrong but don't you think it's time to--------------- and forget.
2. She couldn't --------------- out what her math teacher was talking about.
3. The album was--------------- from live recordings from last year's tour.
4. In Germany people usually --------------- each other when they meet.
5. Their grandmother feeds the --------------- in the park every evening.
6. He didn't read the introduction and --------------- into the next part.
7. I've told you--------------- to talk politely to your parents.
8. His character is a --------------- of strength and kindness.

1. arrange ( ) a. to make something increase, or become better or more successful
2. boost ( ) b. the production of something, especially electricity, heat, etc
3. generation ( ) c. in a way that is successful and achieves what you want
4. effectively ( ) d. to put things in a neat, attractive, or useful order

(oJA,i 1) .� J,AI.S I.J y.J �� ,� �.J.14-AlS �b.:i9 �Joi 4 .7 

1. H is the chemical (s ____ _)for hydrogen.
2. Ferdowsi was (b ___ )in a village near Toos.
3. We have to speak louder, because my grandfather is (h __ _)of hearing.
4. The two words at the top of each page of a dictionary are called (g ___ _) words.

(o • 1 5) .1.1.1lAi 1-1�1 I 4.li �t · _, .:i..L. 8_J,A-J • • -- • .J -=-.;- u,i.....,..,,. • 

1. The school was---------- with the express purpose of teaching deaf children to speak.

I a. destroyed I b. cared I c. paused I d. founded

2. She replied to their angry question by ---------- walking out of the room.

I a. mainly I b. possibly I c. calmly I d. essentially
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3. A: What does COVID-19 ---------- for? B: 'CO' for corona, 'VI' for virus, and 'D' for disease.

I a. jump I b. stand I c. figure Id. affect 

4. My grandfather is too old. He needs a ---------- glass to read the Holy Quran.

I a. magnifying I b. confusing I c. compound I d. developing 

5. Through sentence examples, try to learn 'words in combination' to ---------- your vocabulary.

I a. recommend I b. define I c. expand I d. respect 

6. Not surprisingly, D r. Gharib was---------- as a dedicated physician.

I a. shouted I b. regarded I c. lowered I d. advanced 

1. word ( ) a. ram
2. main ( ) b. no pains
3. spare ( ) c. order
4. strong ( ) d. idea
5. heavy ( ) e. attack
6. particular ( ) f. wind

Grammar: 
(ri • 2) .l.l.ll-J 1...1�\ I � �E • ..1 u.4....l 10 .JA-l • �� • _.) =-.;- Q-l..J""V+ •

1. The novel---------- my father bought for me last week was very amusing.

I a. whose I b. whom I c. which I d. who 

2. I have friends ---------- love me so much, they made a birthday party for me last night.

I a. who I b. whom I c. whose I d. which 

3. How many times---------- these shoes---------- since you bought them?

a. were/ repaired b. did / repair
c. have / been repaired d. have / repaired

4. My book---------- in the classroom yesterday, but the cleaner found it.

I a. left I b. was left I c. is left I d. leaves 

5. Zahra---------- but they haven't invited Ziba to their party.

a. has invited b. has been invited
c. have invited d. have been invited

6. Most accidents ---------- by careless driving.

I a. caused I b. was caused I c. has to cause 

7. A: Your mother is in hospital, ---------- ?
B: Yes, she has been in hospital since last week.

I a. doesn't her I b. isn't she I c. does her 

I d. are caused 

I d. is she 

8. All the students should do their homework carefully, ----------?

I a. shouldn't they I b. should their I c. shouldn't all I d. should them 
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(o� 2) .�..fa. uiWI �_.)� ,y.J �� JI �.JA 1.JIY. .11
1. We aren't checking his health condition, --------------------?
2. Your brother didn't forget to post the letter, --------------------?
3. You often have lunch at 2 o'clock every day, --------------------?
4. Children must respect their parents and teachers, --------------------?

(o� 1) .�..fa. l_j �1-J; �IJ Jla!\ � � .12
1. There was a fire at the hotel last night. Two of the rooms -------------------- (damage).
2. A new medicine has -------------------- (make) by doctors to cure cancer.
3. The girls -------------------- (weave) a carpet, weren't they?
4. His little brother never -------------------- (say) a word, does he?

(o� 2) .� � l_j ul � ,.1.l.J� rJla.A � o-1.1 oJIJ �lA!S JI oJ�I 4 .13
1. in the train/ my uncle/ his money/ last night/ lost/.
Active: 
Passive: 

2. play / most countries / many people / football / of the world / in/ .
Active: 
Passive: 

Writing: 

(o� 1) .J..i.J� � � ,o-1.1 �JIJ �lA!S JI oJ�\ 4 .14
1. so / is / that book / can/ I / it / cheap / buy / , / .
1.
2. had to/ the movie/ it/ watch/ boring/ was/ but/ Ali/,/.
2.

(o� 1) .� oJ�\ (and, but, or, so) JI.� -J; l_j Jl.i. 1.JlA½- .15

Amin is a student, (---1---) he goes to a school near his house. He can come home by taxi, 
(---2---) he can come on foot. He usually gets back on time, ( ---3---) yesterday he came home 
late because one of his friends got sick, (---4---) Amin waited until his friend's father arrived. 

I i. 

Cloze Test: 

People who speak two languages may have brains that are more (---1---) at language processing 
and other tasks. Brain scans showed that people (---2---) spoke only one language had to work 
harder to focus on a single word, according to the study (---3---) on Nov. 12 in the journal Brain 
and Language. People who are (---4---) are constantly activating both languages in their brain, 
choosing which to use and (---5---) to ignore, said study leader Viorica Marian, a linguistic 
psychologist at Northwestern University. Bilingual people were no faster at performing the task 
than (---6---). However, their brain activity was markedly different, the scans revealed. 
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1 a. distinguished b. efficient c. respectful d. technical
2 a. who b. which c. whose d. whom
3 a. followed b. surrounded c. published d. supported
4 a. compound b. superhuman c. confused d. bilingual
5 a. which b. whose c. what d. who
6 a. monolinguals b. jumps c. designs d. disconnections

Reading: 

Albert Einstein, a physicist, was born on March 14, 1879, in Germany. He could change 
people's understanding of the physical world, therefore, he has been considered as one of the 

greatest thinkers in science. After graduating in 1900, Einstein had a hard time finding a job. 
He finally got a job at the Swiss Patent Office in 1902. This job gave him the time to do some 
of his important works like writing theoretic papers on physics, especially his Theory of 

Relativity. 
He became a professor at the German University in Prague. He began working at the Prussian 

Academy of Sciences in Berlin in 1914, and soon finished his work on his General Theory of 

Relativity, which was published in 1916. Einstein was awarded the Nobel Prize for physics in 

1921. In 1933, he left Germany because of the strict rules of Hitler. He went to work at the 
Institute of Advanced Study at Princeton University in New Jersey. He later became a U.S 
citizen. During World War II, he wrote a letter to President Roosevelt expressing his worry 

about the atomic bomb. 
After stopping his work in the institute in 1945, he spent much of his time giving lectures and 

speeches and working on theories. In his final years, he lost his health. He was hospitalized 

with stomach pains several times, and he died on April 18, 1955. 

-� � (F) u� 1-: I-J �_JjU �� J (T) u� 1-: l_j �_.)j �� (...all

1. His job helped him to think about his theory. ( )

2. He found a job easily after graduation. ( )

3. Before the World War II, Einstein left Germany and became a/an---------- .

I a. president I b. American citizen I c. physicist I d. student 
4. He died because of his---------- .

I a. Relativity Theory I b. scientific research I c. health problems I d. academic studies 

5. When was the Nobel Prize awarded to Einstein?

5. 

6. What did Einstein do for expressing his fear of the atomic bomb?

6.
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